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"Hove that I can look like a woman and know that I’m a man."
Nathan ’Tina’ Perkins, Mary’s drag queen

Amid wigs and fake breasts, female
impersonators bring drag culture to SJ

By Peggy Flynn
Staff Writer
The drag culture is alive and well
in San Jose.
Mary’s, formerly known as
Hamburger Mary’s, showcases
female impersonators in a weekly
talent show and proves that San
Francisco isn’t the only place where
drag is queen.
"Drag is a quiet little genre," said
Lucy Manhattan, a Mary’s headliner. "But it attracts a lot of people."
"Manhattan Mondays," which
Mary’s boasts as the longest running drag show in the Bay Area,
attracts people from both the gay
and straight community.
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Patrons are entertained by lipsynching drag queens, some of
"Alina Malletti" carefully applies "her" lipliner before whom hold state and national
her first performance. On a regular night she will perform pageant titles, and a male stripper.
three separate routines each with different outfits and Curiosity -seeking newcomers as
hairstyles. She has been performing at Mary’s for five well as regular patrons pack the
years and loves putting on a show for gay and straight 8,700 -square-foot building for headliners such as Lucy Manhattan and
patrons alike.
Alina Malletti. Some acts are

Anthony Brewer puts on a layer of foundation in his transformation from man to "Anna Malletti." It takes him one hour to com-
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"ringers" celebrity impersonators
while others have their own
style.
"In San Jose there is more diversity of women (drag queens) while
in San Francisco (the clubs) headline based on sheer volume of
queens who want to look outrageous," said Manhattan, the 10-year
emcee of "Manhattan Mondays" and
a lifelong resident of San Jose. The
40-year-old didn’t want his real
name used for fear of prejudice
among his co-workers at a downtown business.
The two-contest evening kicks off
with Manhattan’s real-voice rendition of "It Had to Be You," followed
by a male stripper who suggestively
approaches patrons regardless of
their gender. Customers seem to
take it all in fun when bumped and
grinded by the performer.
"It was fun," Mary’s first-timer
Rebecca Del Gato said with a shy
laugh. "My friends made me sit here
(in the front). They set me up."
Manhattan said drag is consid-

plete his beautification ritual. He is one of 20 performers in
Mary’s weekly show. The show lasts from two to three hours.

ered to be more of a curiosity on the
East coast, but "it’s not considered
life on the edge to drag in
California."
To observe the "girls" applying
their makeup is to watch a new persona being created. Foundation, lipstick and eyeliner are scattered
among curling irons, wigs and fake
"gel" breasts. They enter the dressing room in street clothes jeans,
baseball caps and tennis shoes.
When they leave for the stage,
sequins and stilettos abound.
Considering the transformation,
preparation time is relatively short.
"From freezer to table) it takes me
about an hour," Manhattan said,
pointing to his wig and makeup box.
Nathan Perkins, whose stage
name is Tina, said he may portray a
woman but he is not trying to be
one.
"I love that I can look like a
woman and know that I’m a man,"
Perkins said.
Twenty-nine-year-old Anthony
Brewer, also known as Alina
Malletti, said that he still loves the
attention after performing at
Mary’s for five years.
"I’m doing what I like." Brewer
said. "We are all still men and we
all have dicks."
Brewer, or Malletti, reigns as
Miss Gay America and travels the
United States for causes such as

breast cancer. He also works as a
flight attendant for Reno Air.
Patrons travel from all over the
Bay Area to see the infamous show.
"I come back because of the energy from the performers and the
detail they show in their dress,"
Santa Clara resident Stephanie
Reynolds said. "This type of show
gives newcomers (performing in
drag] a chance and shows them support."
Mary’s changed its name three
months ago to expand its image as
more than just a hamburger joint.
According to Michael Garnett,
Mary’s owner, his business provides
the community, both gay and
straight, with a fun place to go
free from drugs and with great fixxl.
"I also want to provide the gay
community with a safe, clean, well lit place to go," Garnett said.
Mary’s offers dancing throughout
-Manhattan
the
week.
but
Mondays- is still the most popular,
according to Mary’s employees and
performers
Leech. a fan of
Angela
"Manhattan Mondays." said that
Mary’s was a gnat place to go tiir a
"girls’ night out
u can go there and dance to
have fun and no one cares," Leech
said. -It s a ’90s thing togo la a gay
bar and be straight and be free."

Miss Gay America, Anthony Brewer. puts on "her" final performance
"Alma Malletti."

Hillel faces possible eviction from meeting house
By Jeremiah ()s han
\Litt \X tit, r
Lisa Greenfield clici not grow up in a
Jewish environment and m.ver thought
of herself’ as being very Jewish.
This is exactly the. kind of person
that the Hilted ’Jewish Student Union
had hoped to draw in when it moved
into its house Jan. 1, according to
Director KineretteI Lissom
With it potentially permanent meeting place that is open during school
hours, students are welcome. to come
and "hang out" between classes, accord
ing to Hasson.
"After I camp lore for the) first time, I
brought a friend," said Greenfield, a
freshman water polo player at San (lose
State University "It’s a great place to
come and relax with (it her Jews."
Two blocks from S.ISIT,
house. has
hputi viewed as a near "miracle- by
members (if hillel, ii Mail/nal organization for college age. Jews. San (lose
has two full time employees, two
student interns and 40 active members.
Having an actual house has allowed

the group to hold events without having
to worry where they will meet and has
helped to expand the number of members, according to Ifasson.
"The point of the house was tie give
students a place to go," Hasson said.
"We want all the students involved to
feel like it’s their place."
A $10,000 donation by Ifolocaust survivors Helen and Sal Tramiel enabled
the group to rent the house until June.
More momw 10 IV be donated if’ the
house is successful, according to
Hasson Hasson also said succvss will
niarki.d primarily by increasing
membership and participation.
Prior to the donation, the group was
meeting at the Jewish Conummity
renter in I,os (fatos. The small work
area and the hassle of securing a meet
Mg place were problems, according to
Aaron Forkash, a staffer who is ill
charge of recruiting new members.
"Having this house has made my job
a whole bit easier," Forkash said, in reference to his main job of boosting membership. "Now we are able to have a
facility for every event."
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Proximity to campus and the spacious living room were the main reasons
behiml the selection of this particular
house, according to Forkash.
Moving int() the new house has not
been entirely trouble free.
Members of the Campus Community
Association have complained about the
way that the house has been used.

The City of San Jose zoned the property H-1. meaning that it is to be used
for a single-tlimily resident oil
according ten David Tymn with the. San
Jose City Planning Department
-It we .e111.w them tip be here, it sets a
precedent." said Linda Eckstone. a 12t11
Street result ’ii for eight years -What
would stop other organizations or businesses moving into this area’) Thus is a
residential neighborhood "
She cited the lack of parking and the
constant comings ;end goings of members as the main problems
"It’s nothing personal," she said "It’s
just not appropriate. for them to be
here."
!Lesson hopes that there can be some
resolution other than the group being
forced out of the house
"We are hopeful that wt. will be able
to work out a resolution with the neigh.
borhood," she said. "We want to prove
that we can be here."
The Campus Community Association
does not see a resolution as a possibly
ending to this dispute.
"There have been lots of abuses like
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i"They are nice. nil, II tel people
who seem to have g.il. iii I
with them well." s.0(1
,1 iii i-nh
bor Peary Wagner The
in is that
we live in a community with an hbaititv
crisis. They want it to he like
hut it’s a university neirlibialeied
Personally, I hope they get r,(
With the priespuct of hues 1111’
Ill,. \
a real possibility, at least
1114’11111(.1. it
I (IIIVI (101’S out think that it %void(’ mean
the end of the world
"I’d imagine that it would be blISIIIIPSS
HS usual," junior Brad Selli-t said.
"Hopefully, we would be able tin go init
and find another place)."
DeSpite
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Professor education
needed; interpreters
do important work

War with Saddam
inevitable; get rid
of dictator today
almost time to get
ICs
the popcorn out, turn
on CNN and start
chanting "I...S.A.! I.T.S.A!"
hecause bombs will drop
on Iraq.
Or if you’re against
the fighting, then break
(ail the. old "No Blood
For Oil" picket and start
eating to prepare :yourself for a hunger strike..
Either way, don’t
believe the current hype
iibout United Nations
negotiations.They
have.n’t worked yet except for giving Saddam
Hussein more time to build and hide. weapons.
It will he just another chapter in the. continuing saga between the United States and
Iraq. most people either impatiently want the.
United States to finish the. damn book or are
apathetically illiterate. Others foreseeing a
war have, already begun the protests.
The country is divided. A recent Gallup Poll
showed how split the country is over an
attack. 50 percent Saul "yes." 41 percent said
"no" and the rest were undecided.
That’s why there have been so many government public relations speeches lately to
brace the. public when the. first missile. is
launched.
President Bill Clinton tried to
Last at
drum up support for ;in attack in his speeches. His national security team had a "town
meet mg." A few anti -war protesters who interrupted Secretory of State. Madeleine
Albright’s speech made the headlines and
ruined the. purpose. but it WaS an effort to
build up support on live. CNN.
It’s nice to know the government wants to
prepare the public for the att;icks. However,
I’m surprised it hasn’t happened yet. I think
the United States is getting soft, waiting on
diplomatic relations.
Tin’ only solution to this conflict is the.
ouster of Ilussein Ile has been ID defiance of
U.N.’’ regulations ;Wowing inspectors to
1,111
if !DDSS (hSt
search Iraq for
for too long luiw Why’ Because he has been
hiding weapons of mass destruction. Why?
Because. he wants to use. them. Against
whom? Whom do you think? The. United
States and ienyone, else v, ho stands in his way.
This war monger is the. modern-day littler.
IL has watched his people starve. and is oil rich ffilfriffrnv collapse because of UN. economic sanctions It doesn’t matter to him. Ile
can blame the lnited States and live. lavishly
in his eight palaces with gold-plated toilet paper dispensers.
:Meanwhile, his country doesn’t have. a
voice because he is like, most authoritarian
dictators who iii nt grant their people free (loin tit
eed) Yet when a journalist from
another ceamtry is around. the Iraqi citizens
who ;fren’t vocally paralyzed by Ilussein’s
grasp tell how had life in Iraq is, risking their
lives
Just like Hitler before’ him, Hussein is
abusing power. Before he gets powerful
enough tee start a war, he needs to be stopped.
John Mover es is Spartan Daily sell (or staff writer

Puff Daddy equals the bastardization of music
liWily from the soundboard
Puffy and no one will get hurt."
I’ve had enough.
Sean "Puffy" Combs may have gravytrained his way to fame. and fortune, but
enough is ennugh. I heard recently that
he plans to remix Led Zeppelin’s
"Kashmir," and I cannot sit idly hy and
let this monster destroy any more
music.
11 is butcheringl.f Led Zeppelin weeuld
be. onssing with the. sacred memories of
my adolescence. For the. better part of
my troubled youth I was a Zephead in
the, worst way. My high school years
were spent getting stoned, drinking beer
and being promiscuous tee a soundtrack
heavily influenced by Zeppelin.
"The Lemon Song," "Out on the. Tiles" and
"Achilles Last Stand" still conjure up memories of
warm summer nights where the only things that
mattered were the. three Ws -- booze, buds :end
broads.
I have, moved on, but I still have. a soft spot for
those reckless days where my biggest concerns
were how to forge, my Dad’s signature and where.
the next party was.
Puffy’s attempt to completely destroy my (Inc.
last escape when reality overwhelms me infuriates
me.
When he pimped out Sting with the relic IX i if
"Every Breath Yeti Take.," I kind of understood
what he was trying to do. After ill, it was a tribute
tee his late. friend Christopher Wallace, The
Notorious BIG I us lack of creativity makes me
weender how much he. cared for his friend.
Obviously not enough tee conic’ up with something
original as a tribute to his dead friend. Nnw that’s
friendship "I love you man, but met enough to put
down in my own words what you mean to inu."
Changing the words to a song ;end putt Mg it out
as your own does not make you it music star.
Ile and Lisa St ansfield may have "been around
the world" but where I come. from there are words
for people who take what
like thief and luick

GG

t

isn’t theirs and try to pass it off as their
own. Wholesale rip-offs of songs and the
looping of a recycled beat, like Mariah
Carey raping the Tom Tom Club’s
"Genius of Love," aren’t fresh.
Give me all of Puff Daddy’s equipment and studio time and I’m absolutely positive I could come up with something that would sell millions, no, make
that billions, of records. It is after all, "All
about the Benjamin," not things like
integrity and honesty.
I, like Combs, was a product of the
late ’60s, ’70s and ’80s. My musical influences and likes blanket the musical
spectrum. My collection includes AC/DC,
Grandmaster Flash and the Furious
Five, Marvin Gaye, Blue Oyster Cult, Miles Davis,
the. Carpenters, Pink Floyd, Sex Pistols, Run DMC
and Metallica, just tel name a few.
Old school rap like Kool Moe Dee, Kurtis Blow,
Sugar Hill Gang and Grandmaster Flash set the
Munelietion for parasites like Puffy to feed off,
These pioneers of’ rap not only had to actually create the beats and lyrics, but in many cases they
actually played real instruments.
Does Puff Daddy even know how to play an
instrument?
.
.
Does he. think the public will stand by and let
him recycle stuff that we’ve. already heard?
’Foday, unlbrtunately, words like creativity and
integrity don’t exist in pop music. What else could
explain the. successes of Puffy, the Spice Girls and
(those little. girls from Oklahoma) Hanson?
I try to keep up with new music of the day. I
think it’s pathetic that classic rock radio stations
have a big market, but if trends like Puff Daddy
and the Hanson girls are the shape of things to
come, my fate. will be sealed.
I’ll stand on my chair, flick my Bic and start
yelling "Freebird" at the top of my lungs.
Aaron Williams is the Spartan Daily
sports editor, His column appears every Tuesday.

Uninsured take risks; help available at SJSU center
According to an unscientific poll conducted by the Spartan Daily last
week, 45 percent of the stude.nts miry, \ ed use the. San Jose State I7niversity
Health Center
We ir.e. bewildered
:Maybe the other rf5 percent don’t know
that the. Health Center’s services include
the. treatment of acute illnesses and injuries
to enrolled SJSI students.
Unif1SU re .d st ode nts at local hospitals
vinearm and a leg for an
have to
overnight hospital stay or a broken bone.
Maybe the either 55 percent don’t know
that the. Health Center provides testing and
treatment of sexually transmitted dieases,
including II IV
Testing is available at all times and is
completely confidential.

he. wide range of services available at the
lealth Center.
Primary care ranges from pap smears to
flu shnts.
Specialty care includes dermatology,
podiatry and psychiatry.
The center houses laboratory services
and a pharmacy and provides physical therapy and X-rays all brought to SJSU students by licensed physicians, nurse practioners and consultants in a variety of specialties.
It’s cheap. It’s on campus. And if your
health isn’t a priority, it should be.
No one is immune. to accidents, disease. or
the. whims of Mother Nature.
I

Maybe the other 55 percent don’t know
that students can buy -- for the. low, low
price of $20 per semester -- a Spartan
Health Card.
The card, while not health insurance,
entitles the hearer tee one physical per year,
dermatology and sports medicine visits, as
well as idlergy consultations (including
shots).
For $20, all students but especially
those without health insurance can have
the peace of mind that discounted health
services brings.
Maybe the other 55 percent don’t know

Editorials are the (7111.41.1ISIIS Of the
Spartan Daily editorial board

all of the proNot
fessors at San Jose
State University
know about interpreters.
At SJSU, the Disabled
Resource Center (DRC)
has 21 interpreters and
serves 43 deaf and hearing impaired students.
I’m hearing impaired
and use the interpreting
services, and I have
observed the conduct
between professors and
interpreters. It could be
better.
There’s a handout from
Mission Community College, "Facts About
Interpreters," on the do’s and don’ts. The DRC
is currently working on one for SJSU.
Research shows that quality in interpreting
deteriorates after about 20 minutes; after 50
minutes, loss of quality is severe.
Interpreters switch with their partners in
class every 20 minutes, and professors shouldn’t take any notice of the switch.
One of my professors would pause during
the switch and sometimes announce it to the
class. Interpreters would prefer the speaker
keep on lecturing.
Most professors don’t know about the lag
time between their speech and the interpreter’s signing. I had one professor who
walked around the classroom asking students
questions at random.
When he got to me, my interpreter was still
relaying the question to me and the whole
class focused on me waiting for my reply. By
the time I got the question, the professor had
moved on and I got embarrassed that I didn’t
get a chance to answer, thus diminishing my
role in the classroom.
According to the handout, interpreters
should be positioned near the instructor.
Though information is channelled through the
interpreter, hearing-impaired students prefer
to keep visual contact with the professor. The
closer interpreters are to the professors, the
better they can hear them.
Another reason is to let the deaf student see
the speaker’s expressions and movements.
Some professors think interpreters are distracting so they ask them to sit closer to the
student or move away from the professor.,That
. .
is a big no-no.
Another fact in the handotit ekplaitis that
interpreters do not take notes or pass out
papers, participate in class discussions or
activities.
My professor once asked an interpreter to
ripen a window. That is not the interpreter’s
role and it is considered unprofessional. They
are "transparent" to the lecturer and should be
treated as such. They work hard and deserve
respect.
All that professors need to do is take the
time and learn about etiquette towards interpreters.
Igor Br/is is a Spartan Daily staff writer

Opinion page policies
Readers are encouraged to express themselves on the
Opinion page with a Letter to the Editor.
A Letter to the Editor is a 200-word response to an issue or
point of view that has appeared in the Spartan Daily.
Submissions become the property of the Spartan Daily and
may be edited for clarity, grammar, libel and length.
Submissions must contain the author’s name, address,
phone number, signature and major.
Submissions may be put in the Letters to the Editor box at
the Spartan Daily Office in Dwight Bentel Hall Room 209,
sent by fax to (408) 924-3237, e-mail at SDAILY@jmc.sjsu.edu
or mailed to the Spartan Daily Opinion Editor, School of
Journalism and Mass Communications, San Jose State
University, One Washington Square, San Jose, CA 95192-0149.
Editorials are written by, and are the consensus of,
the Spartan Daily editors, not the staff.
Published opinions and advertisements do not necessarily
reflect the views of the Spartan Daily, the School of Journalism
and Mass Communications or SJSU.
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Sparta Guide
Today
ADVERTISING CLUB
First social: bowling at 4:30 p.m.
in the Student Union’s Bowling
Alley. For more information, call
Carissa at (408) 987-3181.
BERTHOVEN CENTER
Sale of music books, scores and
LP recordings Monday - Friday
from 1 - 5 p.m. in Wahlquist
Library, Room 318. For more information, call Patricia Elliott at (408)
924-4590.
CENTER
Co-op workshop at 12:30 p.m.
in the Student Union’s Almaden
Room. Recruiting services workshop at 3:30 p.m. in the Student
Union’s Costanoan Room. For more
information, call (408) 924-6034.
CATHOLIC CAMPUS MINISTRY
Pizza and discussion: "The Pope"
from 7 - 830 p.m. at the John XXIII
Center across from the SJSU
Theatre. For more information, call
Ginny at (408) 938-1610.
CHURCH OF SCIENTOLOGY
Orientation film at 7:30 p.m. at

80 E. Rosemary St. For more information, call Ilene at (408) 441-6661.
JEWISH STUDENT UNION/HILLEL
"Taking on the Ethics of Our
Parents" with Rabbi Danny
Pressman and free dinner at 6:45
p.m. at 213 S. 12th St. For more
information, call Aaron at (408)
289-9957.
KAPPA DELTA SORORITY
Very merry un-birthday recruitment party at 7 p.m. at 278 S. 10th
St. For more information, call
Meaghan at (408) 279-9035.
LIBRARY DONATIONS & SALES UNIT
Ongoing book sale, donations
welccme from 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. in
Wahlquiat Library, Room 408 and
Clark Library lobby. For more information, call the acquisitions department at (408) 924-2705.
NUTRITION AND FOOD SCIENCE
Percent body fat testing with
bioelectrical impedance from 12 - 2
p.m. in Central Classroom Building,
Room 103. For more information,
call Jill Christensen at (408) 9243110.

PHILOSOPHY DEPARTMENT
COLLOQUIUM SERIES
Professor Kelly Wells will speak:
"Charles Sanders Peirce and the
Thermodynamic Metaphor," at the
University Club at Eighth and San
Salvador streets at 3 p.m. For more
information, call D. Williamson at
(408) 924-1317.
SCHOOL OF ART AND DESIGN
Lecture: Alix Pearlstein, "Young
& Restless Video Exhibition" from 5
- 6 p.m. in Art Building, Room 133.
For more information, call Andy at
(408) 924-4328.
SCHOOL OF ART AND DESIGN
Student Galleries’ Art
Receptions from 6 - 8 p.m. in Art
Building/Industrial Studies. For
more information, call Brendan at
(408) 924-4330.
CATHOLIC CAMPUS MINISTRY
Daily Mass from 12:05 - 12:30
p.m. at the John XXIII Center,
across from the SJSU Theatre. For
more information, call Ginny (408)
938-1610.
SJSU ARNOLD AIR SOCIETY
Stanford Blood Center blood
drive from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the
Student Union’s Loma Prieta Room.
For more information, call David
Smith at 1408) 924-2969.

Ashes, scripture and communion at
9;30 p.m. in the Student Union’s
Pacheco Room. For more information, call Anna at (408) 293-2401.

CAREER CENTER
Arthur Andersen Day - employer
presentation from 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.
in the Student Union’s Umunhum
Room. For more information, call
the Career Resource Center at (408)
924-6034.

SJSU BUDO TAIJUTSU CLUB
Martial arts training every
Tuesday from 4 - 5 p.m. in
Yoshihiro Uchida Hall, Room 202.
For more information, call Garth at
(408) 297-7646.
SJSU WOMEN’S RUGBY CLUB/TEAM
Practice from 330 - 5 :30 p.m. at
Spartan Field. For more information, call Christina at (408) 2447494.

Wednesday
ASIAN -AMERICAN
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
Pastor Law will speak about
"Meaning of Worship" at 7,30 p.m
in the Student Union’s Almaden
Room. For more information, cal!
David at (408) 265-7442.
BALLROOM DANCE CLUB
Professional West Coast Swing
instructor Robert Campos from 8 9
p.m. followed by open dancing until
10 p.m. in SPX 89. For more information, call (408) 924 -SPIN
BEETHOVEN CENTER
Sale of music books, scores and
LP recordings Monday - Friday
from 1 - 5 p.m. in Wahlquist
Library, Room 318. For more information, call Patricia Elliott at (408)
924-4590.

CHURCH OF SCIENTOLOGY
Film: "My Philosophy" at 7:30
p.m. at 410 Cambridge Ave., Suite
C, Palo Alto. For more information,
call Joe Feshback at (650) 853-0602.

CATHOLIC CAMPUS MINISTRY
Daily Mass from 1205 - 12:30
p.m. at the John XXIII Center,
across from SJSU Theatre. For
more information, call Ginny at
(408) 938-1610.

Meeting at 2:30 p.m. in the
Chicano Resource Center.
RE-ENTRY ADVISORY PROGRAM
Brown bag lunch program:
"Orientation to Library Research"
presented by Lorene Sisson from 12
- 1:30 p.m in the Student Union’s
Pacheco Room. For more information, call Susan Clair at (408) 9245962.

CATHOLIC CAMPUS MINISTRY AND
EPISCOPAL CANTERBURY
Ecumenical Ash Wednesday
Service with the Imposition of
Ashes at 12,10 p.m. in the Spartan
Memorial Chapel to begin the season of Lent. Sponsored by the
Catholic. Disciples of Christ,
Anglican, Episcopal. Lutheran
(ELCA), Methodist, Presbyterian
and United Church of Christ traditions in the Christian Church. For
more information, call Ginny at
(408) 938-1610, or Anna at (408)
293-2401.
Eucharist with Imposition of
Ashes followed by light supper and
discussion at 5.30 p.m in the
Student Union’s Pacheco Room. For
more information, call Anna at
1408) 293-2401.
Eucharist with Imposition of

SJSU WOMEN’S RUGBY CLUB/TEAM
Practice from 4 - 5:30 p.m. at
Spartan Field. For more information. call Christina at (408) 2447494.
Sparta Guide is provided free of
charge to students, faculty and staff
The deadline for entries is noon, three
days before desired publication date.
Entry forms are available In the
Spartan Daily Office. Space restrictions
may require editing of submissions.

Quotefor the day
Although we modern persons tend to take our electric lights, radios, mixers, etc., for granted, hundreds of years ago people did not have any of these things, which is just as well because
there was no place to plug them in. Then along came the first electrical pioneer, Benjamin
Franklin, who flew a kite in a lightning storm and received a serious electric shock. This proved
that lightning was powered by the same force as carpets, but it also damaged Franklin’s brain
so severely that he started speaking only in incomprehensible maxims, such as "A penny saved
is a penny earned." Eventually, he had to be given a job running the post office.

Popped paparazzi
SANTA MONICA (AP) - Two celebrity photographers were sentenced to jail Monday for
boxing in Arnold Schwarzenegger and wife Maria
Shriver with their vehicles as the couple drove
their son to school last year.
Giles Harrison, 29, received 90 days for false
imprisonment. Andrew O’Brien, 31, got 60 days.
They remain free on $1,000 bail pending
appeal.
The photographers, working for the Splash
news and photo agency, followed the couple from
their home on May 1. Harrison, in a Chevrolet
Blazer, was videotaping. O’Brien, in a Jeep, had a
still camera.
At one point, Harrison and O’Brien had the
couple’s Mercedes-Benz, driven by Shriver,
squeezed between them on a street, forcing her to
stop, prosecutors said. Then they swarmed
around the car at the preschool.
occurred
as
The
confrontation
Schwarzenegger was recuperating from heart
valve surgery. The photographers were hoping to
get the first post-surgery pictures.
Shriver testified it was like being ’a caged animal."

Wilted Wheaties
GOLDEN VALLEY, Minn. (AP) - Five members of the U.S. women’s Olympic hockey team
had to forgo the honor of appearing on a box of
Wheaties.
The five athletes on the gold-medal team
wanted to preserve their eligibility for college
sports. NCAA rules prohibit athletes from allowing their photos or names to be used for financial
gain by someone else.
The box, featuring the 15 other members of
the team, goes on sale March 2.
"I’m kind of jealous," said Jenny Schmidgall,
one of the missing five. "I’m a little sad. But I still
know it’s my team, and I wouldn’t want to take
this away from anyone else. The picture is really
great. In spirit, we’re all on that box."

Barbra’s too hot
NEW YORK (AP) - Barbra Streisand is running a fever but hopes to recover in time to per-

form at Wednesday’s Grammy awards, her
spokesman said Monday.
Illness forced Streisand to cancel a Sunday
rehearsal with Celine Dion for their duet.
"She is still running a fever and remains on
medication, but rehearsal times are being coordinated in the event that she recovers quickly
enough to permit her participation," Streisand
spokesman Dick Guttman said.
Streisand is nominated for two awards.

Dave Barry, American author and political humorist

Open

business

for

The laugh’s on them
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Who’s the funniest of
them all? Julia Louis-Dreyfus and Joan Cusack
for starters.
Louis-Dreyfus was named funniest supporting
female performer in a television series,
"Seinfeld," at the 12th annual American Comedy
Awards.
Cusack won for funniest supporting actress in
a movie, "In & Out."
David Hyde Pierce, who plays Niles on
"Frasier," was named funniest supporting male
performer for a third straight year.
The winners were announced Sunday. The
awards show will be broadcast March 17 on Fox.
Carol Burnett was a repeat winner for her
work on "Mad About You," earning her second
consecutive award for funniest female guest
appearance in a TV series.
"As Good As It Gets" grabbed both honors in
the film category, with Helen Hunt named the
funniest actress in a movie and Jack Nicholson
the funniest actor.

Polka king sick
NEW PORT RICHEY, Fla. (AP) - Polka king
Frankly Yankovic may have to skip the Grammys
this year.
The 82-year-old Yankovic, nominated for the
fourth time, has been ill with heart disease and
hasn’t been able to perform.
The Grammys will be handed out on
Wednesday.
Yankovic is nominated for "Songs of the Polka
King, Volume 2." He was first nominated in 1986,
the only year he won.

At a dead run. it can gauge the exact instant to backhand a tennis hall traveling 95
miles an hour for a baseline winner. Calculate how electrons move in a er),stal.
Compose symphonies. Even program a ’CR.
It’s your brain.
Incredibly malleable. Infinitely %ersatile. As

inventive.

At Andersen Consulting. we want to keep it that way. So we challenge it with a stimulating variety of assignments. De\ clop it with an a \ crage of over 170 hours of advanced
training per year. Reward it with advancement. And support it with the resources of
49010 professionals serving clients in mei- 49 countries.
At Andersen Consulting, we always keep ,you in mind.
.,n,J111,),

111,111.il

ANDERSEN
CONSULTING

Compuicr Sticiwc. Unginect mg. and %ICS minors

American Heart
AssociationFOSS Haat Decays
sod Stroke

NO EXPERIENCE
curry* open
Restannt
IndivIdulls MN attending school.
Part-time $175/ wk & up
Flexible hours
Close to school or home
FSRc REPRESENTS MANY RESTAURANTS
WITHIN YOUR AREA AND IS IN NEED or
YOUR SERVICES.
POSMONS AVAILABLE:
Delikowntor holp, Sorter, Cashier,
Prep Cook, Didnossloor, Hess/en,
Baker and driver
Apply Nosy’
Call rat selll-Ene Rumba at
1111189034POOD (MAN

Need more cash?

TONIORRI)1%’S TtiF.
,.014:14St:N CONSt.1:1Viti DIY
Wednesdav, Fehroarv 25th from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Cmunhum Room, Student Union

PART TIME OPENINGS
AUTOWEB.com (www.autoweb.com),
a fun, fast-paced internet company, has
Immediate part-time openings for positive
team players.
Data Entry
We use a multi -program approach including
manual, electronic and voice data entry. Positions
are available for morning or afternoon shifts. Requires
knowledge of web browsers, databases, Word, and Excel.
Customer Care Specialist
Responsibilities include customer support over the phone and
email to increase the effectiveness of our service to consumers
and dealers. Requires one year customer service experience,
excellent interpersonal and communication skills, good computer
skills and ability to multi -task.
Fax resume to (409) 777-9553 or email to lobs4Pautoweb.corn.

.tztautoweb.con-c
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ENTERTAINMENT
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Voodoo Daddy pushes the swing set Bob Marley Festival
It s

smokes Santa Cruz

"’errant,’

between puffs. "It’s disappointing because it is understood
that roots go with reggae."
Security guard Sam Altman
Whether they were young or
old, black or white or rich or said he told "at least 40 or 50
poor, audience members at the people" to stop smoking mariBob Marley Festival in Santa juana after the first two acts.
Cruz Sunday night became He predicted he would tell 100
or more by the end of the
"one nation."
evening.
One higher nation that is.
"I don’t care if it’s crackAbout the only thing
stronger than the smell of cocaine, cloves or marijuana.
Civic It’s my job to tell people to stop
in
the
incense
Auditorium was the aroma per- smoking:. Altman said.
Altman said most of the viomeating from clouds of marilators were using marijuana
juana smoke.
"Reggae without roots is like and didn’t object when he cura bar without alcohol," said tailed their activities.
"Reggae stands for love and
member/security
audience
dodger Christian Ware. "It’s respect," said Altman, as he
this vibe that reggae puts out shined his flashlight on the
all the negative unsuspecting crowd. "Most of
it stifles
them are cool about it and they
energy."
Close to 1,000 people paid a understand that some people
$26 admission to experience don’t want to come to a place
such a vibe from reggae greats where they are forced to
Levy,
Sissla, breathe in toxic smoke."
Barrington
Meanwhile back at the
Luciano and Yellow Man, who
were backed by the Sagittarius stage, performers rose above
the smoke. Well kinda.
Band.
Barrington Levy, the second
It was a celebration to honor
the birthday of Robert Nesta act, not only won the best
Marley, who is more commonly dressed award, wearing a
known as the "Father of’ white silk suit, but he also generated the most energy from
Reggae."
"All nations is one nation," the crowd.
"I came to see Barrington,"
Yellow Man, told the crowd
with his Jamaican accent. "I Ware said. "His voice is peram here to represent the peo- fect."
After the intermission, Dean
ple. I am here for you to enjoy
’ourselves. I don’t care what Frazier, who fans called a legendary sax player, performed a
color you are.
When Yellow Man met the unique solo rendition of
audience, approximately 20 Marley’s popular "Redemption
people stood in front, but by the Song"
Bob Marley was born in
time the Jamaican native finished with "Country Road i reg- Jamaica on Feb. 6, 1945. He
gae style)" there were at least began recording reggae in 1962
400 energized fans dancing in and later joined with Neville
"Bunny" Wailer and Peter
unity.
Entertainers told the fans to "Tosh" McIntosh to form the
relax and enjoy but some may Wailers. The band garnered
have enjoyed more than others. national attention in 1973 after
"I can’t believe they are releasing their second album,
telling us not to smoke weed at "Burning," which included their
a reggae concert," said Ware first hit "I Shot the Sheriff"
By Doug Burkhardt
Assistant Enter taininunt 1:111I01
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Food To Go!
Chinese Cuisine

I,

Mandarin & Sf echuan Cuisine
Box Lunches To Go
Lunch and Dinner
Catering Available

294-3303 OR 998-9427
131 E. Jackson Street

are

YWCA Villa Nueva
Now Enrolling for Extended
Evening and Saturday
Drop-in and On -going Child Care

Drop-in Hours:
Monday-Thursday
6pm-11pm
Friday
6pm-Midnight
Saturday
Barn-Midnight
I10/10.111

We provide a fun, safe and nurturing environment
for kids. Whether you work the swing shift or wish
to go to the theatre. symphony, dinner, shopping, ul
attend evening classes We take care of the kids so
you can take care of you!

1 hr. FREE
W11111,9 coupon
F

roorp information call

YVVCA

Kathy Sere at 408-295-4011, ext. 237
Conveniently located at Villa Nueva
375 South Third St

Downtown San Jose

1-hingo
happeningl...

6 Blocks of Santa Clara Between 3rd and 4th Street

r4-9
13

I RECTORY
0 Subway

Tailor
Jackson
Empire
Washington
Julian
St. James
St. John
Santa Clara
San Fernando
San Antonio
San Carlos

el

0 VIIJCII Villa Nueua

10 Wings

Sub!

Buy any 6 inch sandwich and a
medium drink, get a second 6 inch
sandwich of equal or lesser
value for 494
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Reality Check BY DAVID WHAMOND

Mixed Media by Jack Ohman
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The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products or
services advertised below nor Is
there any gliMantse Implied. The
classified COIMMS of the Spertan
Daily consist of paid advertising
and offerings are not approved or
verified by the newspaper.
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II.

MOBILE DJ COMPANY Must be
able to work Fri & Sat Have own car.
Outgoing. personable & responsibie.
Interested in various music types.
Will train. Starting pay $15/hour +
mileage. Call 489.2717.

VALET PARKING Local company
looking for people. Flexible
schedule. PT/FT. Earn $8.00 to
$15 per hour. 867-7275.
ROOM IN NICE HOME. Near light
rail. $450/mo. including utilities.
DRIVING INSTRUCTOR PT/FT
SECURITY
Mature female. No smoking or
Full and Part Time Positions
Will Train. Must have clean DMV.
drugs. Call 9931004.
Flexible hours. Call 363-4182.
Graves. Swings and Weekends
Immediate Openings Start Today!
Low key job sites
EVIERGININ AIWA ROOM, crivn bath
Will train
rm. Near shops & bus. $400/mo
Abcom Private Security
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
ckp 8,1/3 al. 238.2b2b or 31862.
Fishing industry. Excellent earn408-247-4827
ings & benefits potential. All major
employers. Ask us how! 517-324- ACTION DAY NURSERY/PRIMARY
3115 ext. A60411.
PLUS seeking F/T & P/T Teachers
and Aides. Substitute positions SEU AREA 3 8 2002 FULL BATHS
CRUISE SHIP 8 LAND-TOUR JOBS are also available that offer flexi- up to apped 1103 sq. IL W & D area
Excellent benefits. World Travel. ble hours. ECE units preferred but W&G paid, underground parking
Ask us how! 517-324-3090 ext. not required. Please contact available. 529 South 10th Street.
C60411.
Cathy at 244-1968 x16.
$975-$1175/mo. 408/378-2409.
EMPIRE LUMBER COMPANY.
Immediate FT/PT yard & cashier
positions. Please call 287.0234 or
inquire at 1260 E. Santa Clara St

SHARED HOUSIN1

ENGINEER
Nationwide Construction
Engineering firm seeking entry
level engineer. Please send
resume to: SDI, Attn: Sally.
FLEXIBLE ON-CAMPUS JOB with 500 Phelan Ave. San Jose, CA
the SJSU Annual Fund. Looking for 95112. No calls please.
enthusiastic & reliable students for
spring calling. Great opportunity to TEACHERS FOR PT Afterschool
enhance your sales/marketing science club (K -6th grade).
skills. S8/hr. Sun. 6-9pm, M-W 5- Science and education majors are
9pm. Call 9241129 for Interview. encouraged to apply. $15/hr.
28 hours per week. Please call
VETERINARY ASSISTANT-reliable 1-8002139796.
person needed 25-32 hrs/week,
$ EARN EXTRA CASH $
some experience helpful. Call NATIONAL PARK EMPLOYMENT
up to 5600/month!
374-6114 or Fax 3746295.
Work in the Great Outdoors.
Become a Sperm Donor.
Forestry, Wildlife Preserves. Con- Healthy males. 19-40 years old.
FITNESS ORIENTED
cessionaires. Firefighters & more. Univ. Students/Grads/Faculty
Individuals needed to supervise Competitive wages + benefits.
Contact California Cryobank
explosive growth for new Si Ask us how! 517-324-3110 ext. 1-650-324-1900, M -F, 8-4:30.
Office. Students with ambition N60411.
and creativity preferred. Chris at
$15/HR M/F, LIQUOR AND BEER
408.615.1474.
OPPORTUNITY TO EARN $4725 Promotions. over 21. Great PIT
Education Award through Amen- job, energetic, reliable, vehicle.
TEACHERS high quality, licensed corps at the San Jose Conserva- Work eves 8, weekends. T.E.A.M.
drop-in childcare centers for 2-12 tion Corps. Seeking self-motivated ENTERPRISES INC.: Call Ken @
-TEAM,
year olds.
individuals to work with at risk" (650)375
Flex PT/FT positions
youth for yearlong positions. High
Days, Eve. Weekends
School diploma required & ability DRIVING INSTRUCTORS Teach
Min 6 ECE required
to get class B licence. $6.25 one on one in company car. Good
Team environment
hourly plus benefits. hi/Part-time. dnving & teaching skill. HS Grad.
Call Joe 408/28.3-7164. EOE.
Clean DMV. No Criminal Record.
Benefits available
No exper. nec. Training provided.
Call Corp Office 260.7929.
BICYCLE MESSENGER
Custom hours pt/ft. Good pay.
Part-time, Flexible Hours.
$ TELESALES / GOLF $
999 W. San Carlos St. 971-7557.
www.deluxedriving.com
Sports Minded, Aggressive.
$50 Hinng Bonus!
Money Motivated. High Income
Great for Students!
Serving Downtown San Jose. CUSTOMER SERVICE Private
Potential! For Interview Contact
- laliastigating Co4-idatry leash.
Jamestrilt 408.a5.4810.
Qty.thpress.
22W. Saint John St. San Jose. Computerfriendly. 25 wpm,
detail, phone friendly. We will
INTERNET SOLUTIONS COMPANY
Seeks HTML & Java Programmers. TECHNICAL WRITER Position train. F/T, flex. Mtn. View.
No experience nec, but knowledge available 5 hours per week. Must Valerie 650/967-8340.
of HTML and indepth knowledge be enrolled in SJSU School of
of C a plus. Flex schedule. 10.20 English. Contact the Student Union CASHIERS NEEDED TO WORK
hrs/week. Rates: 812+ but neg. Director’s Office. 9246310.
at remodeled Chevron stations.
6.50 locations, F/T, P/T, flexbased on skill & exp. Resumes to
ible hours. Call 295-3964.
SANDWICH MAKERS
alli@imservice.com or fax to 650Ask for Ophelia.
328-4350. Prefer CS major/minor.
SLICER
SHIFT SUPERVISORS
ASSEMBLE & TEST hydraulic Flex hours. FT/PT. No expenence TEACHERS AND AIDES wanted.
product line. Knowledge of small nec. Will train. Competitive wages. Small World Schools has Parthandtools & light machining a Advancement potential. Earn time and Full -Time, a.m, and
plus. Other duties Include light while you team. Apply in person. p.m., permanent and summer
office work, shipping & receiving. Los Gatos Blvd. x Blossom Hill Rd. positions available. Units in CO.
TOGO’S
ECE. Psych. Soc. or Rec required.
Team player mentality a must.
If you are interested in working
Campbell, CA. Fax resume to:
794 Blossom Hill Rd.
with a high quality child care
408/3705743.
Los Gatos. CA.
company call 408-379-3200 a 21.
STUDENT 8/or PRO THERAPISTS WANTED: LEADERS/MANAGERS
for Autistic girt $12+/hour, more for USMC OCS and flight training. DAYCARE TEACHERS. K-8 school
for experience. Paid training. Part- Salary 30-36K/yr. Tuition assis- seeks responsible individuals for
time afternoons & weekends. tance available. Must be: F/T extended daycare. P/T in the
student or possess BA/BS, afternoon. No ECE units are
Please call 408/946-8211.
US citizen, under 28 years old. required. Previous expenence with
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 6.90. Call Capt. Sosa at 408.971-3791. children preferred. Please contact
Cathy at 2441968 x16.
$9.28/hour. Recreation leaders
needed for camps, sports attendant,
WAREHOUSE POSITION
gymnastic instructor, therapeutic
AVAILABLE MON. FRI.
*IMMEDIATE OPENINGS*
Part-time 3pm to 7pm
Receptionist. Office Clerk
reaeatiai staff, special nterest class
Puller
&
lifeguards.
Contact
Detail
Oriented
Order
Sales. Customer Support
instructor
Technician, Testing Optr.
$6.00 Per Hour
the City of Santa Clara, 9843257.
Work for a company that
Warehouse Clerk
Cal 408/9424188
truly appreciates its staff.
PAPIVSPEd/lififillfAfi/filed/OTs
Apply in person.
or fax 10 406/9424260
SIPs: Learn/do Discrete Trial
1404 So. 7th St. San Jose
Electronix Staffing Services. EOE
Teaching w/3 yo autistic girl. Exp.
1778 Clear Lake Ave. Milpitas
Comer of 7th & Alma.
a + but not req’d, 4-8 hrs/wk, flexHwy 680 exit tentless Ave.
ible. Pay commensurate w/exp.
15 min form campus. 926-3944. BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED tum left at Clear Lake Ave.
Earn to $25.00/hr salary + tips.
UNITED PARCEL SERVICE (UPS) Students needed in the immediate TELEMARKETING POSITIONS
is searching for a motivated area Full-time/pad-time openings. available. Easy hours. Good
individual actively pursuing a Call today 1-650-968-9933. money. Ask for Mike, 261-1323.
degree in either Human Resource International Bartenders School.
Management. Industrial Organization or General Business for a
paid intemship ($12815/hr.) for
a 3-6 month period. This person
should preferably be starting their
junior year or higher within
the above prescribed studies.
Avail M-F, evenings. FAX/SEND
RESUME: 408-744-7937; 1245
Hammenvood Ct., Sunnyvale. CA
Line is 30 spaces,
94086. Attn: H/R Dept.

EMPLOYMENT

r-

CLASSIFIED

408-924-3277

RENTAL HOUSING

TEACHER INSTRUCTOR
P/T- Elementary Schools.
Degree crOorlential NOT Required.
Opportunity for Teaching Experience.
Need Car.
Vace fvbi:(408) 287- 4170 et 408
EOE/ME

2 SOREL APARTMENT $950/MO.
Security type building
Secure Parking
Close In
Modem Building
Laundry Room
Village Apartments
576 South Fifth Street
ASIAN INDIAN SPERM DONOR (408) 295-6893.
NEEDED! Loving couple hoping to
find someone with Asian Indian 780 SO. 11TH STREET APTS.
background with black hair, brown- Large 2 bdrm/2 bath. Very clean,
black eyes. 5’5" & over. Age 18- Secunty type bldg. Laundry, cable,
38. Generous compensation. ample parking. Walk or nde bike to
If you can help us, please call school. Responsive management.
1-800-886-9373 ext. 6608.
We take advance deposits to hold
an apartment. 8995-$1045/mo.
TELEMARKETING PT/FT. We Call 288-9157.
sell discount subcriptions to Bay
Area newspapers. Auto dialers.
Flexible firs. 9am-9pm. Downtown
near lightrail 4 blocks from SJSU.
Hourly Et plus bonus. Media
AUTO INSURANCE
Promotions 494-0200.
Campus Insurance Service
Special Student Programs
OVUM DONINIIIIEEDED
Sewing &EU fee 20 veers
Women ages 21-29. healthy.
"Great Rates for Good Dmers"
responsible, all nationalities.
"Good Rates for Non-Good Drivers"
Give the gift of life!
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
$3.000 siipend & expenses paid. *Good Student" ’Family Multi-car"
Bonus for Chnese & Japanese dams.
CALL TODAY 296-5270
PLEASE CALL WWFC
FREE QUOTE
800-314-9996
NO HASSLE
NO OBUGATION
Also open Saturdays 9-2.

INSURANCE

INSTRUCTION

POLONSKY PIANO SCHOOL
30 Years Teaching Experience
Dr. Viktor and Anna Polonsky
Russian Trained Concert Pianists
Professors of Piano
National Teachers Guild Assn.
National Suzuki Assn.
INDIVIDUAL PIANO LESSONS
Starting $20/hr.
Call 408241-6662
in Santa Clara for your
FREE FIRST LESSON -INTER VEW
PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now
accepting students who wish to
excel in playing guitar or bass. All
levels welcome: Beginning.
Intermediate or Advanced. Leam
any style: Jazz. Blues. Rock,
Fusion. Funk. Reggae. or Folk.
Call Bill at 408,298-6124.

FUNDRAISING
RAISE $500 IN ONE WEEK.
Fundraising opportunities
available. No financial obligation
Great for dubs.
For more information call
(888) 51 APlus ext. 51

DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES
Print your ad here.

CULINARY STUDENT
Work with commercial equipment
at Keystone Restaurant Supply,
preparing food from recipes to
generate interest in equipment
and to test recipes/variations for
future use. Operate test kitchen
on Wednesdays, other demos,
etc. as needed. $8.00/hour.
Contact: Ric McKown
International Commissary Corp.
491 W. San Carlos St.
San Jose, CA 95110
Fax 408-2793742a
Call 408.7923133.
SECURfTY ACUFACTS, INC.
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Great for Students.
F/T or P/T. All shifts.
We pay 0/7 after 8 hours!
Top Pay with Marty Benefits!
Cal 408286.5880 orappylnperscri
lam to 7pm 7 days a week
555 D Meridian Ave. Si.
PROGRAMMERS, WILL TRAIN.
FT/PT, Delphi. Paradox, Access.
Competitive compensation. Send
resume, fax: 408-448.3200 or
email: infoOwdetatec.com .
$1500 wieldy petentkil mailing
our circulars. Free Information.
Call 410-783-8272.

LOW COST AUTO INSURANCE
Low Down / Monthly Payments
No Driver Refused
Cancelled or Rejected
Dui *Suspended License
Accidents Tickets
Immedrate SR Filings
Good Driver Discount
Non/Cwher Operator
Sain - Spm, Monday -Saturday
Free Phone Quotes
Call Us Now...
(408)
241-5400
ALL -COVERAGE INSURANCE

Certain advertisements In
these cokanns may refer the
reader to specific telephone
numbers or addr
for
additional Information.
Classified readers should be
reminded that, when making
these further contacts, they
should require complete
Information before sending
money for goods or services.
In addition, readers should
carefully Investigate all ’Inns
offering employment listings
arcoupons for discount
vacations or merchandise.

gARMERt7 11.01.1wr PART cF TH
PRocess of EIZAKIAN&Ces9S WAS To
&er11-1Eccw Mt* eEFicizE 11.1E TATIto.

SERVICES

TUTORING

EVENTS

TAX PREPARATION487-3203
R.D. Rose Assoc. 50 Airport Pkwy.
Schedule your appointment.
Day- Evening - Weekend
ComputenzedLicensedBonded

CALCULUS VIDEOS
ARE YOU HAVING TROUBLE
LEARNING CALCULUS?
Don’t fall behind in your class.
Get help now and
be ahead of the mass.
If you don’t get it the first time
Just Rewind, Rewind, Rewind.
SEND for information about your
Calculus Video Tutorial TODAY.
And your 24-HOUR TUTOR
will soon be On its WAY!
For more information send a self
addressd stamped envelope to:
S-New-0
1245 Marshall Road
Bnghton, TN 38011

IDCPLORING YOUR FAITH PI OM
Have questions?
Cunous?
Need a study break?
Make friends, have fun!
*DINNER 8 DISCUSSION
Every Wednesday. 5:307:00pm
Student Union, Pacheco Room
(Except 3/11.4/8Montalvo Rm)
Everyone Welcome!
Episcopal Canterbury Community
408293-2401. ABLangeafaol.com
http://n.artnrcaol.com/EpiCcmmS1

WRITING HELP. Fast professional
editing, rewriting, ghostwriting.
Essays, letters, application
statements, proposals. reports.
etc. For more info, please call
Dave Bolick at 510-601-9554.
VISA/MasterCard. FAX. E-Mail

HEALTH & BEAUTY
ELECTROLYSIS CUNIC.
Unwanted hair removed forever.
Specialist. Confidential.
Your own probe or disposable.
335S. Baywood Ave. San Jose.
247-7486.
LOSE WEIGHT, FEEL GREAT!!!
Natural, Doctor recommended.
George lost 20 lbs in 3 weeks!
Free samples. 408/792-0323.
MEN II WOMEN
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.
Stop shaving, waxing. tweezing
or using chemicals. Let us perma
end,/ remove your unwanted hair
Back - Chest - Lip Bikini Chin
Tummy etc. Students & faculty
receive 15% discount First appt.
1/2 pnce if made before 5/30/98.
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow, 621 E.
Campbell Ave. #17, Campbell.
(408) 379-3500

-WORD PROCESSING
DO YOU HATE TO TYPE??
OR NOT HAVE TIME TO TYPE)?
Term papers, thesis, resumes.
group projects.etc. I have a
typewriter to complete your
applications for med/law school, etc
Will transcribe your taped
interviews or research notes
Fax Machine. Notary Public.
Call ANNA at 972-4992
CALL UNDA FOR PROFESSIONAL
WORD PROCESSING
ThesesTerm PapersResumes
*Gray Projects
All formats, including APA 4th Ed.
Laser Printer Experienced.
Dependable. Quick Retum.
Almaden/Branham area
14081 264 4504
EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
Science & English papers/theses
our specialty. Laser printing.
APA. Turabtan and other formats
Resumes, editing, graphics
and other services available on
either WordPerfect or Word.
Mastersons Word Processing.
Call Paul or Virginia 40192510449
*AFFORDABLE &EXPERIENCED*
Graduate Studies, Thesis. Term
Papers. Nursing. Group Projects,
Restrnes Al Fomnats, Specializing
in APA Spelling Grammar,
Punctuation Editing 24. ye Ey.
WP 5.1 14’ Laser. PAM’S
PROFESSICNAL VVORD PROCESSING.
24 7 2681 ktam 8pm

FOR NATIONAL / AGENCY RATES

’.-I.I.

408-924-3277

including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.
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Ad Rates: 3 -line minimum
One
Two
Three
Day
Days
Days
3 lines
$5
$7
$9
4 lines
$6
$8
$10
5 lines
$7
$9
$11
6 lines
$ie
$8
$12
$1 for each additional line.

Name
Four
Days
$it
$12
$13
$14

After the fifth day, rate increases by St per day
First line (25 spaces) set in bold for no extra rnarge
Adclecnal words available in bold for $3 each

SEMESTER RATES
3-9 lines: $70
10-14 lines. $90
15-19 lines: $110

Five
Days
$13 Cev Stare
$14
PNane
$15
$18
Send check or money order lo:
Spartan Daily Classdieds
Sen Jcee State Uniyerstty
San Jose, CA 95192-0149

Please check
one classification:
Zio code

Classified desk is located in Dwight Rental Hall, Room 209
Deadline 10 00 a m two weekdays before publication
NI ads are prepaid No refunds on cancelled ads
Rates for consecutive publications dates only
QUESTIONS? CALL (408)924-3277

FAX: 408-924-3282

Campus Clubs
Greek Messages’
Events’
Announcements’
Lost and FoundVolunteers’
For Sale’
Autos For Saki’
Computers Etc
Wanted’
Employment
Opportunities

Rental Housing
Shared liaising’
Real Estate
Services’
Health/Beauty’
Spoils/Thrills’
Insurance
Entertainment’
Travel
Tutonng’
Word Processing
Scholarships

Special student rates available for these classifications. $5.00 for s 3 line ad for 3 days. Ads must be placed in person
in DBH209, between 10am and 2pm. Student ID required.
"Lost & Found ads are offered free, 3 lines for 3 days, as a service to the campus community.

ENGUSH TUTOR
Speaking, Wnting 8, Editing
Experienced with the needs
of Foreign Students.
Credentialed Teacher & M.A.
Call Jessica (408) 978-8034.

TRAVEL,
EARLY BIRD SPECIAL
EUROPE- SUMMER ’98
WESTCOAST DEP’S $478 R/T
Mextco/Canbb $2095249 R/T
HAWAII $119 o/w
Call 415-8349192
http://www.arrhach.org

MISSING SOMETHING?
Need a spintual boost-)
Need a break? Try Out:
The Enlightenment Support Group
Ongoing Sundays 6:00PM
at The Book CafØ Center
3483 95 S Bascom
1408)978-8034
GnosbccA/ faiths & nterdenannabonal
Others sac. its always reward vital."
it supports me in my life..."
get in contact with the real me.’
experience wholeness."
Suggested Donation:
The price you pay for a movie

ANNOUNCEMENTS
STUDENT DENTAL PLAN!
Only $57.00 per year.
Save 3031. 60%
on your dental needs.
For info call 1 800 655-3225

SPORTS/THRILLS
100% PURE ADRENALINE!
There is nothing compared to
the exhilaration expenenced by
em,Acceierater1..
skydiving!
Freealorie Aircraft.
SJSU student owned & operated.
BAY AREA SKYDIVING
1-510-634-7575.

WWMWM
AN ASTOUNDING UST
of Grants and Scholarships.
Call 888999-4731

Daily
4E1
yrs,ROSSWORD
ACROSS
1 Tough fiber
5 Swedish rock
group
9 Trifle iwithi
12 Concert halls
13 98 Olympic,
site
tri Factual
Ra of straw
IT Island off Naples
18 Greek goddess
19 Scholarly
21 Roberts or
Streep
If Ch,nrgerf
I. rticles
24 Si arry
25 Peddled
2/1 First aid itern’,
33 Eiawie,s
34 Organize
35 Desert feature
36 E
as
37 Aliarinuin
wraps
38 London s
39 Mexican ’run
41 Galliv.int
42 Sword tights
44 Motorboat
46 Pet
47 Actor Wallach
48 Son of Aphrodite
49 Oddly
5:1 Gothic
57 Church calendar
58
up the score
ties
60 Toppled
61 Bnckmaker s
oven
62 Send in
payment
63 Runner Zatopek
64
/nut scrape
by with
65 Takes to court
66 [aria?

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

MOO
tL1I1I1 BOMB
MOO MOM MOM
MMOMMOMMUM
MN’ MMOM
MONO
MMO MOMO
BMWM DOM 00121
OMB
ROOM MO
OUOMOMMOMMOM
DOM MERU
DOM
MO OMO MOOMB
OMM OMB
MOM
MOM OMB
MOUMOMMUMUM
ODUM UOMMO BOMB
MMO MUM MUM
W,t,13 ,,, ,
all
Pop 11f1Liel
Adams
3 Platrain
DIOA,typt,
4 Mild cood,m,in
Sr’ all’

f Droplets
’ .tizz
8 Atmosphere
’I niat or
i onbrella
toyoorsaMmine
II Team cheers
14 Hock plants
15 Tailors need
20 Carol
22:,625 ’fic5iign,,t4i,nitIthhey,,Nile
Pierre
27 Tallest
28 Greek epic
2309 SToertehrev-nthird
power

31
12
14
37
40
42
43
45
46

Toll
Feet
Inferior
Weaker
Titania s
nit.Thiind
Indiana Jones
and the
Temple of
Riskier
Ancient
F rusher, the

48 pEleikrTes friend
49 Roused
50 E strada
of films
51 Not in use
S? Designer St
1,4 11 ’ici’l’iriPinnat I
captain
-’6-’ FV’l(Tgue ova’
59 Octrichlik r
hi d

MOM MEM
MEM
MMINI EMU ME=
ME MEM NM
UMW= =MEM
UM=
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IMMEMM MillIMEMEN
MEM UM MUM
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MOM
MEM
dUU MHO=
EMMIIMMIIM MINIM
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MIIMM
HAMM MINIM
MEM MU= &MI
ME Mil= ME
OMM
MUM MEM
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SpartaniShorts Fresno spanks SJSU again;
Women’s Tennis
The, Spartans sowed a big
win in San Luis t )bispo against
’al hely Saturday.
the.
match
W011
5.151
against the. Mustangs, 5-4.
It took a win, by the team of
Amy Bankston and Anna
Rut ka in the final doubles
match, to secure the victory tier
the Spartans Bankston and
Rut ka defeated Nhistangs
Jennifer Nlessimer and D.J.
Dimity 8-6 to push the Spartans
record to :1-2 overall
"It was a huge. win:
Bankston said. "We haven’t
beaten them in six years."
She said there is "no love
lost" when the. two teams play
each other.
The. win was a true. team win,
with everyeene on the squad
pitching in f(er the victory
The No 1, 3 and 6 singles
players, Liz Nlarpuri. Daisy
Hurst and Heather Klein idl
won their matches Nlarpuri
won 7-5. 6-0, Hurst won 4-6,63, 6-4 and Klein won 6-2. 6-3.
The. NO 2, 4 and 5 Spartan
singles players di hest Mary
Tourthette lost 6-1, 6-2,
Michelle Mat ro lost 6-2, 6-1
iend Bankston lost in three. sets
2-6, 6-3. 6-0
"No one lost two matches or
won two matches," Bankston
said. "Everyone won at least
one match . In doubles. the team of
Marpuri/Hurst lost 8-4, while
Tourtlotte/Matro won 8-5, setting up the final match of
Bankstien/Rutka.
The Spartans next match is
Thursday against UC Santa
Cruz in Santa Cruz

Spartans Football
Washington State t7niversity
will be coming to play a football
game. at San Jose State
University. hut not until most
current students have. beceetne
alunmi.
The. Spartans hied scheduled
Washington State ies the. horne
opener tier 1998, but an
announcement on Monday
revealed the Washington State
game won’t be played until the
year 2005, 5.151’ will play host
to the. rniversity id Idaho in
the. home opener in Sept. 12.
5.151-s acting athletic director Carolyn Lewis said in a
press release that Washington
State had an unexpected
problem which
sched il ing
forced it tee schedule another
home game
Jose State
and
"San
Washington State face -(1 a problem with their home football
schedules when the University
of Pittsburgh dropped the 1998
Wie-deingteen State game in
up
picked
and
Villahova 1 reiver-al s, icc NCAA
1 AA toothall school
1

Washington State wanted a
six -game home schedule, but
was down to five when Pitt
dropped them," Lewis said. "We expect to give our fans a fivegame home schedule that
includes one non -conference
game. against an NCAA
Division I -A team and saw the
problem that Washington State
faced. Fortunately for both
schools. the University of Idaho
was iivailable tie fill the void."
Lewis. an alumna of both
SJSIT and WS17, said that 2005
was the first year the schools
could honor the home -and home game contract they had
previously agreed to.
The Spartans (pen the 1998
season at Stanford on Sept. 5.

Athletic Department

that
announced
SJSU
Nevarez will become
the new director of compliance
for intercollegiate athletics.
Nevarez comes from the
University of California where
she served as a compliance
assistant.
Nevarez will he in charge
of all Western Athletic
Conference. ;tint N(’AA compliance related activities
involving SJSU athletics.
A 1993 graduate from the
University of Massachusetts,
Nevarez played in the women’s
hasket ball team. She earned a
.11). degree from the University
(if California’s Boalt Hall
School of Law in 1997.

Women’s Gymnastics
SJSU lost to the Sacramento
State. Hornets Sunday. The
186.950 tee
Spartans kill
185.300 in the. ove.rall. The
Hornets matched their highest
total of the season and
avernged a tie with SJSU earlier intim season.
Snellgrove finished
And
first in the All -Around with a
score of 38.125. She also finished first in the vault with a
mark of 9.675 and first in the
uneven bars scoring a 9.525.
She finished second in the- floor
exercise, with a 9.575.
Carissa Medeiros finished
first on the balance beam with
a mark of 9.650. She finished
fiairth in the- All -Around with a
total of 36.550.
Other SJSU scores we -re Tracy Kautz with a 9.650 in
the. vault and a 9.625 on the.
beam. Tamika Byrd placed
third in the- floor exercise with
a 9.475.
The Spartans next meet is
Friday at 7 p.m. against tel
State. Fullerton in the Spartan
gym.
Spartan Shorts were
in ler/ Icy Aorott

corn

and

losing streak reaches 17
By Jeremiah Oshan
’mat Vcritci

The. rain was
FRESNO
coming down in sheets outside
Selland Arena and the San Jose
State University men’s basketball team was being drowned by
10,220 barking Fresno State
Bulldog fans inside Saturday
night.
The Bulldogs won the game
95-70.
The Bulldogs jumped out to a
13-0 lead three minutes into the
game. The Spartans didn’t score
until 4:49 into the first half and
by the 10 minute- mark, the
Spartans trailed by 22 points,
28-6.
The situation only got worse
as the Spartans were- doubled up
by halftime, 50-25.
Fresno State, packed nearly
6,000 more fans into Selland
Arena than did SJSU at the,
Event Center earlier in the.
week. Some of the Bulldog fans
paid $10,000 for season tickets
courtside and did not sit down
until the first Bulldog basket
was scored, which made the
Spartan players appear initially
apprehensive.
"I think our team was intimidated by the. crowd tonight," said
Stan Stewart, who has acted as
the Spartans’ head coach since
Thursday and will coach the. two
remaining games. "Their (FSU’s)
physical play starting getting to
our guys. I think after a while.
our guys became in awe of the.
whole situation."
Making the task even harder
for the Spartans was the 25
points (16 in the. second half)
and 21 rebounds by Bulldog
standout forward Tremaine
Fowlkes despite playing only 26
minutes. Also contributing to
the Spartan demise. was sophomore forward Winfred Walton,
who had 16 points and 10
rebounds.
Perhaps the one bright spot
for the- Spartans we-re- the 19
points and career high 15
rebounds for Will Trawick.
The Bulldogs we-re able- tie
dominate both the. offensive and
defensive boards by out rebounding the Spartans 58-47,
24 of them offensive.
The strong inside play and
rebounding for the. Bulldogs
came as a bit of a surprise for the.
Spartan coaching staff The
Bulldogs were able. to be-at the
Spartans with strong outside
shooting.
"Well, I thought Fresno State would come out firing (threepointers I," Stewart said. "It
turns out they came. right down
on us (inside) and they overmatched us with power."

Carl
too nit
ii.-) Ail, lilt t
lilt’ 1.1111c

/ /ammo

.Sr. II F.Itt

Spill _ilic’_iIu[hitt-

Spartan forward Shaun Murray battles with Fresno State’s Winfred Walton for control of the ball during
the second half of Saturday’s game in Fresno.
One Of the things that may
have contributed to the. change.
in strategy for the. Bulldogs was
starting point guard Rider
Alston being held out until 15:27
was left in the game. lip didn’t
start due to his late- arrival to
the game, according to Bulldog
coach Jerry Tarkanian.
The change. in strategy may
not have been so deliberate.
"We didn’t do much to preparefor San Jose," said Tarkanian,
who was wearing a bright bluejacket, which he. claimed to not
realize was an SISU color.
The. Spartans were able to
show some life by putting
together e9-4 run tee open up the.
second half, but that was rad tee
an end by Fowlkes. His basket
started a 21-4 run winch he

In what may be a preview of
next season for the Spartans,
Stan
assistant
Iong-time
Stewart was renining the team
"I (haft know what I could de
to demonstrate my gratitude for
(Stewart’s) hard work ether than
letting him run the team,- said
Stan Morrison, who sat quietly
tin the bench for must of the.
game-. thollgilt it was thy hest
thing I could do, lie dc -serve---- it
Ste -wart said that his niain
goal will he winning the. next two
games, not securing a job for
next season.
"I don’t know if (the FS11
gamer will Alert (my getting the
job next sup-: di. St01%arl said.
"I’M 104 1. )11-tt Ing tO be ;I miracle worker. hot I do expect to win
the next tiAee games."

capped with an emphatic dunk,
sending the Bulldog fans int() a
frenzy
When the, first bench-j(icke ,y
entered the. game. with just over
nine minutes remaining, the only
question was if the Bulldogs
would he ahle to reach 100 points.
The score was then 76-42 creel the
lead would be stretched to 83-46.
By the. time the final horn
sounded, all four walk-ons plus a
scholarshipped bench -jockey haul
all played and rnmbined ilia- 6
points, 3 assists and 4 rebounds.
One bank -shot from the freethrow line brought the then halffull arena to a deafening cheer.
In a very similar fashion as
the previous 5.151’/FSU engagement, the. score was not indicative of the. game.

Former 49er Stubblefield now a Washington Redskin
ASHBURN, Vit. i AP) --- Even
though he. had just pocketed $8
million on the spot from the.
Wash c ngt MI Redskins, Dana
Stubblefield wasted nee time.
downplaying expectations that
he would bp the savior of one of
the, NFL’s worst run defimses.
’I don’t want these guys coming ill thinking I’m going to be the
turnaround man," the former San
Francisco 49ers defensive tackle
said Monday after signing a sixyear, $36 million contract "I don’t
score points. I stop the. run.
"I have lint-backers who will
help me. out. I got defensive
backs who will help mt. out.

Sometimes I’ll come up and
make. a big play. but I expect
I veryone- to keep plilying as hard
is they have. been."
Redskins coach Norv Turner
can only hope Stubblefield is
posturing to meet ivate his new
teammates. After all, the
Redskins need an anchor on
their line: One of the reasons
they just missed the playoffs
the last two years is because.
they were ranked 30th against
the. run in 1996 and 28th last
ye-ar.
"Dana is being very modest,"
Turner said. "He will be in the
center of attention, and he will

help the. guys around him play
better. Ile will help the rest of
the figitball team play better."
Stubblefield’s deal covers six
years at $36 million, but a voidable, overloaded last year makes
the realistic valen. of the contract
$28.5 million over five years,
including the. $8 million signing
bonus.
That’s considerably less than

the $32.5 million, five-year deal
-- including a $10 million bonus
- signed last week by John
Randle with the- Minnesota
Vikings. Stubblefield probably
could have. matched Randle’s
dollars if he. had shopped around
more, but he. was won over by
the- Redskins during a tour last
week and visited only one other
team, the Philadelphia Eagles.

Applying to
Law School?
Consider

DFN GATE. UNIVI.RSITY

THIS YEAR A LOT OF COLLEGE
SENIORS WILL BE GRADUATING
INTO DEBT.

Sc imot ()I I.Avc
Ask about our:
Integrated Professional Apprenticeship

’IPA.

which gives you two semesters of legal work Poi ii

New Orleans $196 Honolulu $269
London $3./0 Amsterdam $453
Nepal $83’, Costa Rica $355
Guatemala $365
tom% ARI ROUND TIDO, DO NO, DtrioDI TAOS. liSTNICTIONS

f

1111111117’niVei
I med lernewel tenerl Ewes,

eli
530 Bush St., Ground Fl.

San Francisco

919 Irving St., #102
ySan Francisco

(415) 421-3473
(415) 566-6222

102 University Avenue, Suite B
(next to Blockbuster)
Palo Alto
(408) 295-8886
7+

tinder the Army’s
Loan Repayment
program, you could get
out from under with a
three-year enlistment.
Each year you serve
on active duty reduces
your indebtedness by onethird or $1,500, whichever amount is greater,
up to a $65,000 limit.

The offer applies to Perkins I,oans, Stafford Loans,
and certain other federally insured loans, which are not
in default.
And debt relief is just one of the many benefits
you’ll earn from the Army. Ask your Army Recruiter.
Call: (408) 259-7185

ARM BEwww.goarmy.corn
ALL YOU CAN BE:

degrees in pist I veal

Combincid 1.11 /M B.A. (both
Public Interest Law program
Extensive

liiuireI opportunities

Respected

.itiin program

It’s not too late to apply!
Application deadlines
April 15
June 1

tot fill time
!
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Contact um for an information packet:
(rate Ilnitersity
’,If, Mission St,
phone:
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fax:
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e-mail: lawadmara
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great student rates
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complete 24 hour seri

Car insurance from GEICO. Because it’s never
too early to begin making sound financial decisions.
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Use this chart to see what GEICO
could saue you on your car insurance.
YOUR CURRENT
PREMIUM

YOUR CURRENT
COVERAGE

GEICO PREMIUM

YOU SAVE

CAR 1
CAR 2
CAR 1
CAR 2
CAR 1
CAR 2
CAR 1
CAR 2
CAR 1
CAR 2
CAR 1
CAR 2
CAR 1
CAR 2

GEICO SAVES YOU THIS MUCH.... $

1-800-882-7222
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Call 1 800 882 1222, ?4 hours d day, fl:IT d great value on car insurance
Or check the yellow pages for a local office near you
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